SPIRIT - A SMILE IN THE STORM presents

Beam me up, Captain Kirk! THE SPIRIT, aka Marc Spirit Hairapetian, talks to William Shatner

Exclusive interview with William Shatner by The Spirit, aka Marc Hairapetian (October 21, 2019). They talk about the career of the 88 year old Canadian world star including his films "The Brothers Karamazov" and "Judgment at Nuremberg", the TV series "Star Trek" and "The UnXplained" (German release November 19, 2019 by HISTORY), the climate change and why he is looking still so youthful.

Interviewer and Editor in Chief: Marc Hairapetian
Intro Design and Editing: Alexander Scherer
Podcast produced by: A "Spirit - A Smile in the Storm" production
Co-Production: Jungle-Movie Entertainment / www.jungle-movies.de

#williamshatner #startrek #theunexplained #historychannel #wrathofkhan #christopherplummer
#doberman #paranormalphenomena #climatechange #technology #future #canada #montreal
#judgementatnuremberg #thebrotherskaramazov #bostonlegal #JamesSpader
William Shatner as Captain James Tiberius Kirk

The Two Living Spirit’s: Felix & Marc Hairapetian (photo by David Ellis for Spirit - A Smile in the Storm)